Multipoint forming is an engineering concept which means that the working surface of the die and/or punch is made up of hemispherical ends of individual active elements (called pins), where each pin can be independently, vertically displaced using a geometrically reconfigurable die, precious production time is saved because several different products can be made without changing tools. The aim of this work is to present the effect of many parameters (blank Holder types, rubber thickness and forming speed) on the reduction of thickness for brass with 0.71 mm thickness. This research is concentrate on the development of predictive models to estimate the minimum deviation in thickness using analysis of variance (ANOVA), minimum thickness deviation has been modeled. In the development of this predictive model, blank holder, rubber thickness and forming speed have been considered as model parameters. Arithmetic the minimum thickness deviation used as response parameter to assess the thickness reduction of Multipoint forming parts. The data required has been generated, compared and evaluated to the proposed models that obtained from experiments. Taguchi algorithm is used to predict the effect of forming parameters on thickness reduction in forming process of Brass (65-35) based on orthogonal array of L9. The analysis of variance was used to find the best factors that effect on the thickness deviation, The result of this research is the contribution of blank holder types, rubber thickness and forming speed with respect to minimum thickness deviation is (69.195, 18.1 and 12.733) % respectively.
. The effective method for manufacturing sheet metal product of 3D complex shapes is sheet metal forming process. This traditional process use a matched solid die set that forms a cavity into which the sheet is displaced. Sometimes, several sets may be needed to form a sheet metal parts. In this process, to produce different shaped parts different dies are required. The design and manufacturing of equipment such as punch and dies is a costly work and must rely on the experience of designers and workers. The idea of die forming of variable shape has always been attractive as a means of reducing die design costs. [Abdulkareem Jalil Kadhim et al -2014] .The schematic of a multi-point forming process with a blank holder is shown in Figure (1) . [Zhong-Yi Cai et al -2006] LITERATURE REVIEW A series of experiment have been carried out in design of experiments to investigate the effect of forming parameters such as blank Holder, thickness of polymer and forming speed on surface roughness. Q. Zhang and et al., (2007), studied the performance of an adjustable blank holder and a multi-pin die with pins in circular array. This die is acceptable to form the product with rotational shape. Also, presented the inverse displacement compensation by using a die shape optimization design method. Simulation and Experimental results from forming a spherical shell sector, with a diameter of 380mm show this method is feasible and effective. the blank holder can reduce or eliminate dimples that show as the results also sometimes arise in the work-piece and the deformation of the interpolator during the forming process can induce a shape error in the formed work-piece. Ming Zhe Li and et al., (2007), improve dimensional accuracy of the formed part and investigated the compensate value of material springback. The system was developed to control the material flow using a DDF system with multi-point blank holder, thereby to prevent sheet parts from tearing and wrinkling. The DDF integrated system is described and the detailed forming procedures are explained in the work. Yajie Liu et al., (2016), designed an original rigid flexible blank holder (FBH) device. Models of Finite element analysis (FBH) are established without used of blank holder (NBH); the simulation is applying with different BHF in spherical surface parts and then acquired the optimal BHF. The results indicate that FBH forming process can be release effectively wrinkling defects, thickness distribution is more reasonable, sheet metal flow is more uniform, and distribute uniformly and the stress and strain are minimum. A A Tolipov et al., (2017), investigated the effect of process variable such as the force of blank holder, elastic cushion thickness, radius of curvature and coefficient of friction on the performance of forming parts in a flexible multi-point process the research was carried out a multipoint forming process using a blank holder in order to study the effects of the, dimpling, wrinkling forming force and reduction of thickness and determine the optimum value of these variables. And by using finite element modeling to simulate the multipoint forming of hemispherical shapes. The effects of process variables on maximum deviation from thickness reduction, the target shape and wrinkling were estimate using the response surface methodology. Tahseen Fadhel Abaas et al., (2018), investigated the achievement of a multipoint die with tools in square matrix and suitable blank holder. Each pin in the punch holder can be a significant moved according to the die high and at different load that applied with spring with respect to spring stiffness. The results shows the reduction in setting time with respect to traditional single point incremental forming process that lead to (90%). and also show during the forming process, the deformation of the interpolator formed work-piece can induce a shape error and the blank holder can eliminate or reduce dimples in the work-piece that sometimes arise. The aim of this work is to find the optimum value of some process variable that effect on thickness reduction and estimate the empirical equation that present the reduction value with respect to process variables.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK Material and process
In this work, nine samples of brass (Cu Zn 65-35) with thickness 0.71 mm, were used to perform the experimental work and different dimension. The geometry of forming tool is shown in Figure (2) . While the geometry of final product illustrated in Figure (3) . The experimental work was applied using oil lubricant on a C-tek three-axis (KM-80D), CNC milling machine equipped with a maximum rotational speed of 6000 rpm, feed rate of 10 m/min. CNC part programs for tool path was created to manufacturing the CAD model that used as the lower die. The experimental work of the workpiece for hem-spherical. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of this brass (65-35) is illustrated in Tables  (1 & 2) . For forming operation the tool used for performing is square tool steel 316 (15x15) mm. three types of blank holder was used in this work with different size and shape that illustrated in Figure (4) while, Figures (5) presented the schematic of multi point forming die and the final nine products. By using a micrometers measuring device, the forming surface was measured after cut off samples, and the measurement procedures at three different positions are used to evaluate the thickness deviation of multipoint forming product as the output parameters and each values are recorded in (µm).the micrometers measurement device illustrated in Figure (6 ).
PROCEDURE OF EXPERIMENTS
An important stage in response surface model generation using ANOVA is the planning of experiments. The factors which have a significant influence on Thickness reduction was identified by blank holder types, rubber thickness and forming speed in multi-point process. The powerful tool for improving productivity is Taguchi method has become during research and development in recent years so at low cost that can be produced good quality parts quickly. Uses a special design of orthogonal arrays with a small number of experiments Taguchi method is to study the entire parameter space. The methodology of Taguchi for three factors at three levels is applied of experiments. To define the nine trial conditions, the degrees of freedom required for the study is six and Taguchi's (L9) orthogonal array. The levels and process parameters are illustrated in Table ( 3). The average response and Replicated twice values for each of the nine trials or process designs are used in this work. Table (4) illustrated the process parameters and maximum reduction percentage, while Table (5) presented the testing results for nine product at twenty samples for each one.
PREDICTION OF PROCESS PARAMETERS
Using Taguchi's algorithm to predict the effect of each parameters on the response value and estimate the empirical equation contribute between each process parameter in second order that illustrated in equation (1) to optimize the present work, From the given data (blank holder (B), rubber thickness (R) and forming speed (S) with respect to Thickness deviation. Table (6) presents the final prediction value using Taguchi's algorithm, while Table (7) present the analysis of variance using ANOVA algorithm.
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(1) And by using ANOVA algorithm to find the value of confidence of empirical equation that result from this work as the following: Level of confidence (F-value) =95% =0.95 Level of significance (P-value) =5% = 0.05 1-P-value P < 0.05 → Significant P > 0.05 → Non-Significant (neglected) Table ( 
2-Fisher value (F-value) F > FT ( from
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of this work is the effect of various variables of forming parameters (blank holder (B), rubber thickness (R) and forming speed (S)) with respect to reduction percentage that that occurs on the forming parts of Brass (Cu Zn 65-35) using multi-point forming process. The figures were result from the experimental work using ANOVA algorithm that illustrated in Figures (7, 8 and 9 ). The effects of two input parameters represents in each curve in otherwise the parameter was kept constant. The effect of blank holder on the maximum reduction percentage at the different rubber thickness and forming speed were used. In this work, with respect to the range of forming parameters used, explain that at the highest values of forming speed and the second type of blank holder occurs maximum reduction of thickness, see Figures (7) and (10). While Figure ( 8) presents the variance of reduction value with respect to three process parameters. The final result is estimate the empirical model of each forming parameters with respect to thickness reduction percentage using Taguchi's algorithm and find the contribution of blank holder types, rubber thickness and forming speed with respect to minimum thickness deviation is (69.195, 18 .1 and 12.733) % respectively that presented in Figure (11 ).
CONCLUSIONS
The current research reviewed some important aspects related with surface quality on forming of materials with special emphasis in brass-alloy. Based on the results of the above research on surface quality in multi-point forming process using ANOVA algorithm, the following conclusions can be draw:
1. The results of ANOVA Algorithm and the effectiveness experiments confirm that the developed empirical models for the output responses provide the predicted values and shows an excellent fit of these response factors that are close to the experimental values , at (95)% confidence level. 2. Low forming speed gave the low thickness reduction, because give them enough time for the metal to reorganize the atoms and thus reduce the strength of the metal resistance to the forming force, the effectiveness range up to (12.733 %). 3. Maximum rubber thickness takes the low thickness reduction because the forming force was distributed on wide forming area, the effectiveness range up to (18.1 %) 4. The blank holder type (1) gave the low thickness reduction up to (69.195 %). (1) (2) (3) 
